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DIRECTIONS: 
Apply by pouring directly Into pool. or feed 
through mechanical chlorinator. Apply in the 

- . ,vening or early morning as sunlight dissipates 
chlorine rapidly. 

. AT TIME OF POOL OPENING 
1. Superchlorinate to satisfy Initial chlorine de

mand qf raw water. Apply 48 ounces per 
10.000 gallons of water. (Triple the regul;",) 
dosage). 

,2. Test the pH of the water with an appropriate 
test kit. If required. adjust pH to range be
tween 7.2 and 7.6. ALWAYS MAINTAIN THE 
pH BETWEEN 7.2 and 1.6 IN ORDER TO 
PROVIDE EFFECTIVE PERFORMANCE OF 
CHLORINE: Test pH frequently. 

REGULAR MAINTENANCE: 
3. The' day following superchlorinatlon. test 

chlorine level. Apply 16 oz. per 10.000 gal. ' 
of water daily. or as needed to maintain a 
chlorl.:e residl/alofO.6 ppm to t.n ppm. Test 
for chlorine frequently using a sul~able 
chlori\1e test kit. On hot days. when the bath
ing load is heavy, or ¥/hen pool water is 
heated. it may be necessary to repeat dos
age;morefreQuently than once a day. . 

Residuals resulling from recommended 
dosage are subject to ··Iariable conditions 
such as the temperature of the water, inten
sity of sunlight. and numbers of swimmers 
in the pool. Therefore. the recommended 
dosages s~ould not be assumed precise for 
!JII, clr~!,mstances.AdjUstments In dosage 
,qvantilles should be made on the baSis of 
daily testing for chlorine residuals. 

DANGER:To avoid possible irritation of n\u
cous membranes. always wait until chlorine" 
level drops below 2.0 ppm before allowing -
swimmers to re-enter the pool. 

Note: Sodium hypochlorite degrades with 
age "n,d ep.posure to heat and /iil,ltt 
I(e~p i.l 8 cool dark place. Increase 
~osa\lt: a3 necessary to obtain required 
level of available chlorine . 
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Sodium hypochlorite contains 11% available 
chlorine. which Is Irritating to eyes. skin and 
lungs. Sodium hypochlorite Is a strong oxidant. 
It may produce chemical burns. Do not get on 
skin or in eyes . 

FIRST AID: 
EXTERNAL: Flush at once with water. Wash 
with soap and rinse with clear water. If Irritation 
(skin burn) results, see a physician. 

EVES: Flush immediately with cold water. Re
peat, several times. Wash with t % solution of 
boric acid. SEe A PHYSICIAN AT ONCE. Eyes 
should be irrigated by professlonai medical 
personnel immediately after emergency 
treatment. 

I~TERNAL: Drink raw egg white. milk, rice 
gruel. or mucilage. Follow irnmediately with an 
emetic such as a tablespoon of mustard in 
warm water. SEE A PHYSICIAN AT ONCE. 
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DANGER: Never mill this chlorIOe solution in 
the same container with any other chemical. . 
Noxious. fumes may result. Alway~; applv un
mixed with anything other than water. When 
container Is empty. riNse thoroughly with water 
and discard. 

This product is toxic to fish. Treated effluent 
should not be discharged where it will drain into 
lakes. streams. ponds or public water. Apply 
this product only as specified, on this label. 

Dill bV, 

ALSIP NURSERY EPA ESTAB NO.362881LOf 
Frankfort.ll _. EPA REG.NO 36288" 

FIVE U.S. GALLONS 
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